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SCHOOL VALUES
Be Resilient
Be Kind
Be Responsible
Be Respectful

“In a world where you can be anything, be kind.” — Jennifer Dukes Lee
“Your positive action combined with positive thinking results in success.” –
Shiv Khera

2020 Monday 1st June
WOW!! What a very settled week we have had back at school with the F-2 students. You would not even know
that we have had such a long break away. Even our new Foundation students who have only had one term of
school on site, came back and got straight back into their routines. It was very pleasing to hear our students
being able to remember our school expectations around behaviours and processes. Staff were so proud of all
students for being able to walk themselves into school without the support of an adult. This is a huge step for
some of them, but I think some really enjoyed the challenge and the opportunity to show off their new found
independence. While we do encourage our families to be part of the school – if this has been a challenge in the
past for your child – it would be great to continue to encourage this when things do go back to normal. I
mentioned at our school council meeting last week that it has been really pleasing to watch some of our grade 1
students taking on leadership with their peers in the classroom since their return. A huge thanks goes out to all
families and our staff for the preparation that has been done to prepare students for a return to school.
Next Tuesday the 9th we will have our 3-6 students return to on site schooling. Later this week Mr Mc and I will
organise a Webex meeting for parents of the 3-6 group to outline some of the key points for families and
students to be aware of when returning to school. You will most likely be aware of some of these already – but it
is good to touch base and answer any questions that families might have. Mr Mc will be in touch to make that
date and time.

Next Tuesday the 9th we will have our 3-6 students return to on site schooling. Later this week Mr Mc and I will
organise a Webex meeting for parents of the 3-6 group to outline some of the key points for families and students
to be aware of when returning to school. You will most likely be aware of some of these already – but it is good
to touch base and answer any questions that families might have. Mr Mc will be in touch to make that date and
time.
As mentioned in an earlier newsletter for our F-2 families, it is important to speak positively to your children
about the return to school. Some of our older students in particular will have made themselves very comfortable
at home and might be a little reluctant or anxious about coming back to school. This is quite normal and
understandable, however as adults it is important for us to model what we expect and help to ensure a smooth
and settled start back at school. The F-2 students have done a great job settling back in.
The main points for returning families to be aware of;


Unwell staff and students are not to come to school – we ask that parents be respectful of this and keep
students at home if they are unwell. A more cautious approach with any sickness would be appreciated
during this time for the health and safety of everyone involved. Staff will be required to send students
home if they present with an illness at school. We do acknowledge that this may be inconvenient at times
but thank you in advance for your support.
Our school will have a normal start and finish time – no staggered times for our school at this stage,
however staff have tried to bring classes out to the serenity and eating area a few minutes before 3:15pm
each day to allow those parents already parked to take their child straight away, this seems to have
worked well so far, but we may have a few extra cars around next week.. 9:00am start and 3:15pm finish.
Please take note of drop off and pick up arrangements below.
It is still a requirement that adults do not come onto the school site unless it is essential. We ask that
students are dropped off and picked up from our various school gates. Staff will be in the yard each
morning and afternoon again next week to ensure students are well looked after. Staff can still be
contacted via the diary, email or phoning the school. Webex can still be used for face to face discussion
about more important issues.
Adults should avoid congregating in the car park at drop off and pick up times. Please make sure you are
being aware of social distancing at these times.
We will have some signage out the front of the school to help direct student drop offs and pick ups. Please
make use of our four school gates, including the oval and CFA gates where possible. It is important to also
be aware of the bus zone to avoid blocking this area off.
Our bus service will be running each morning and afternoon. Usual process for the afternoon bus. Parents
should let the school know that students are on the afternoon bus so that we can ensure they line up and
get on, OR students should know that they are on. We encourage the use of the bus where possible as this
will reduce any congestion around the school. It has been great to see the independence of some of our
younger students last week, catching the bus without their older siblings.
Students MUST bring their own drink bottle to school each day as the drink taps will not be available.
Hand washing and hand sanitiser will be used frequently across the school.
Extra cleaning takes place each day across the school with a focus on wiping and sanitising high touch
points, both in and outside of the classroom.
Shared equipment will be minimised where possible, students will be encouraged to use their own
materials. P/1 students have had classroom materials divided up so that each child has their own tub of
equipment.
There will be no interschool activities/excursions/incursions/camps or assemblies. To minimise any contact
from outside our own school community.
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Students should be aware that physical touching should be minimised at school – please discuss this with
your child at home. It will happen from time to time but staff will regularly remind students of this
expectation.



There will be no wide scale temperature checks for students, however this may occur for an individual child
who becomes unwell at school.



Physical distancing of 1.5m is not always possible or necessary for students, but will be encouraged.
Seating will be changed with more distance and use of other spaces such as the assembly area.



We will be trying to minimise direct mixing between groups/classes.



Staff will be encouraged to use the outdoors where we can and enable air flow where we can, when not
too cold.



We may have zoned areas of play when older students return.

Remote Learning
Staff would like to pass on their thanks and gratitude to all families for their efforts with remote learning. We
understand that this was a massive challenge and at times was quite stressful. What was evident from a staff
perspective was that all families demonstrated our school values at all times. Kindness, Responsibility, Respect
and Resilience was obvious and shown back to staff on every occasion and we appreciated this immensely. We do
have a great school community and this has never been more noticeable then during this challenging period of
time. Well done everyone. We really look forward to catching up with you all soon.
Transition 6-7 & 2021 Foundation
Our 6-7 transition forms should now be returned to school. It is up to individual families to follow up their own
secondary school information sessions where required. Our responsibility here at Eppalock PS is to collate the
information and pass that to the Secondary Schools. Secondary schools will consider the applications and inform
families of whether they have been successful. Primary schools have no input or influence over these decisions.
If you have any questions about the process please let us know.
We have had some inquiries for enrolment for 2021. At this stage we don’t have a confirmed online information
night but have been answering individual questions as they have come up. If you know of any families in our local
community who are intending on joining Eppalock PS in 2021, please get them to contact the office on 54396366.
We are happy to send enrolment forms out for any current families who might need one. They are also on our
school website. I would encourage current families to lodge their enrolment forms as soon as possible to assist
with 2021 planning.

Awards and House Points
We will continue to update families on the House Points Score each week.

Bunjil 123

Yulawil 116

Watjarang 119

Staff picked out a few more awards for last week and it was great they were able to announce these at our virtual
assembly last week. Congratulations to;

Angus, Will.J and Leisel

Virtual Assembly
For the remainder of the term we will have virtual assemblies hosted at school. Parents will be able to participate
in these by using my meeting number via Webex. These will continue to be at 1:00pm each Monday.
Chinese Webex Meetings
The 3-6 students can still login to a Chinese Webex session at the regular time this week, and will be back to face
to face sessions at school next week.
930-950 Grade 3, 1000-1020 Grade 456 and 1030-1050 for an advanced session. The meeting number is 573 737
235. These are voluntary sessions. You will need Tong’s meeting number.
National Simultaneous Story time
Classes at school participated in this at school and were able to complete an activity together. Thanks to Sue for
organising and making us aware of the event.
World Environment Day
Friday June 5th is World Environment Day. Pippa mentioned this at the assembly today and the great ideas that
are outlined on the website. Pippa is encouraging any students, particularly the 3-6 group, to come up with their
own ideas to contribute to an Eppalock PS matrix of activities to get involved in. If any families or students have
any ideas feel free to send them into school to be considered for part of the matrix.

REMEMBER TO LOOK AFTER
LOOK AFTER OTHERS.

YOURSELF

–

SO

THAT

YOU

CAN

This situation can be stressful – regardless of your age. To look after the people you love, you also need to look
after yourself.
The following external resources are available to support your mental health and wellbeing:
Headspace – for family and friends
Beyondblue – COVID19
Lifeline – Mental health and wellbeing during the COVID-19 outbreak
ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
To support you when talking to your child about the current situation.
Raising Children Network – Coronavirus (COVID-19) and children in Australia
Emerging Minds – supporting children during the coronavirus outbreak
KidsHealth – Coronavirus (COVID-19): How to Talk to Your Child
eSafety Office – COVID-19: an online safety kit for parents and carers
To share with children and young people
headspace – how to cope with stress related to Novel Coronavirus
ReachOut – coping during the coronavirus
For up-to-date information and advice on coronavirus (COVID-19), visit:
DET coronavirus website
DHHS coronavirus website

IMPORTANT DATES

June
Monday

1st

Return and collect 3-6 students work 9am-11am
Last Webex Assembly 1-1.30pm

Tuesday

2nd

Chinese Webex

Monday

8th

Queens Birthday Holiday—Pupil free day

Tuesday

9th

3-6 Students return to school

Friday

26th Last day of Term 2— 1.30pm finish



BRODIE
LACHLAN.B
HANNAH
CHARLOTTE
ANNIMIEKA
MAURICE

Liselle— I came back to school last week and had a really good time getting some
work done. The best bit was helping in the garden. Another fun bit was helping the
1’s and 2’s with their sports challenge—Dasha and I found that they sometimes don’t
listen to everything we said when giving instructions. I am SURE that would not have
been the same when I was younger!!!

Charli.W—School was very quite with no one around! I am excited for school to
come back!

Dasha—I have enjoyed coming back to school because I have missed the teachers
and my friends. I get to run activities for the younger kids.

Jack—It was lonely at school, quiet too. Not many friends around. It was easier to
work at school because it was quieter.

Ryan—It was quiet and a bit easier because I was with Jack and he was in grade 2 too.
It was easier because it was quiet.

Our F-2 have enjoyed being back at school this
week. It has been a smooth and settled return to
school so far. Thanks to our school community for
working so well together during these unusual
times. We are looking forward to our 3-6 group
returning on June 9th.

We have been celebrating National Reconciliation
Week at school, learning about Sorry Day, the
Aboriginal flag and indigenous stargazing.

Fun Languages for Kids
Play-based, fun language lessons
for pre-schoolers (2-5yrs) and
primary kids (5-12yrs).
We are running them online at
the moment $10 per class for
Eppalock kids. Beginner level.
Games, songs & fun activities.
Choose from French, Chinese or
Auslan. Fabulous teachers and
you get vocab resources, taped
classes for watching back and
have lots of laughs!
Email Sal: sal.symes@gmail.com
If you are a part of our school community and would like to advertise your business or side
hobby (Tupperware etc) in the newsletter over the next few weeks please send an email to :
nicole.mannes2@education.vic.gov.au
with details of your business or a copy of your business card.

Bendigo Party Assistants.
Small family owned and operated
business.
Birthday parties, Engagments, Weddings,
Funerals, Sporting Nights,
Christmas Funtions

Need help with streamlining your business reporting,
making sense of data, or developing a strategic plan
for your business?
With over 10 years experience in management
practices and a passion for transforming data into
strategic solutions to grow your profit, Cameron can
help improve efficiencies in your business, giving you
more time for more important things like family
time.
0408 432 423
bridgesdataconsulting@gmail.com

Parent’s Club update 1/06/2020
Recycle for Eppalock Primary
Thank you to those already saving your
cans for Eppalock Primary school.
There will soon be a big box left at
school so you can drop you saved cans
off, while still social distancing.
We will be transporting the collected
cans for cash, later.

Parent Club Meeting
Postponed for now, we will review parent club meetings as we get the updates for the
Covid-19 restrictions.

Fire Wood Fundraiser –
It’s getting to that time of year…. “Winter is Coming”
Have a 2 metre load delivered to your door, buy your firewood
and help the school raise funds.
Minimum of 2 metre load
$140 per metre
The school will receive $40 from each load
Please contact the school on 54396366
Pay directly to the school—Ref Firewood

